###### Advances in Knowledge

1.  *- The findings of this analysis highlight an increase in the quantity of mental health research from Pakistan but has also found gaps in policy and practice that need to be addressed to improve the quality and depth of the research*.

2.  *- The results of the study show that more clinicians need to be educated about declaring conflict of interest, patient informed consent and disclosure of funding*.

**Application to Patient Care**

1.  *- This study highlights the most important area currently under examination in Pakistan, depression and other mood disorders, which* are also the most prevalent psychiatric disorders in the country.

2.  *- Policy changes are needed to enable the training of more physicians and scientists, which will improve Pakistan's research output and contribute to improving patient care*.

A successful healthcare system is characterised by vision and strategy, flexibility and autonomy in decision-making, path dependency, as well as synergy and harmony with cultural preferences.[@b1-squmj1908-e242-247],[@b2-squmj1908-e242-247] Evidence-based medical research contributes significantly to the well-being of a society; thus, medical research is considered mandatory for a well-functioning healthcare system.[@b3-squmj1908-e242-247],[@b4-squmj1908-e242-247] However, the establishment of a research culture is inhibited in many countries by its low prioritisation and budget constraints. For example, Pakistan spends less than 3% of its gross national budget on healthcare.[@b5-squmj1908-e242-247] In addition to restricted resource allocation, an environment that promotes healthcare research is also lacking. There is a dearth of research output from developing countries and the quality of research has been reported as low, leading to an underrepresentation in leading international medical journals.[@b6-squmj1908-e242-247]

The impact of medical research journals originating from developing countries is also low. Only approximately 2% of journals published in developing countries are cited in the Science Citation Index (Clarivate Analytics, Philadelphia, USA).[@b7-squmj1908-e242-247] In addition, technological advances have further widened the healthcare research gap between developed and developing countries.[@b8-squmj1908-e242-247] Monitoring such trends in medical publication of scientific literature can help evaluate progress and the development of policies.[@b9-squmj1908-e242-247]

Mental health research is one of the most neglected and undervalued areas in health policy, funding and research in developing countries, where communicable diseases are prioritised.[@b10-squmj1908-e242-247] In developing countries, the scarcity of mental health resources, including the capacity for conducting research, adversely contributes to this crisis.[@b11-squmj1908-e242-247] Middle- and low-income countries represent 90% of the world's population; however, these countries account for only 6% of the literature published in the world's six leading mental health journals.[@b12-squmj1908-e242-247]

In 2009, Pakistan was 122^nd^ in the World Health Organization's ranking of healthcare systems and in the provision of healthcare services.[@b13-squmj1908-e242-247] This ranking is worrying for a country which ranks sixth in terms of population. The scarcity of allocated resources for mental healthcare is reflected in Pakistan's low research output. Despite a considerable number of medical education institutions in the country, research training and research output do not meet the aims of healthcare policy and planning by the Pakistan Medical Research Council.[@b14-squmj1908-e242-247]

Therefore, this review aimed to assess the qualitative and quantitative aspects of mental health research originating from medical education institutions in Pakistan.

Methods
=======

Pubmed^®^ (National Library of Medicine, Bethesda, Maryland, USA) was used to search for mental health articles published from 1947 to 2017 originating from medical colleges/universities in Pakistan. Multiple searches were performed where the search terms "Pakistan" and "mental health" were paired with "medical college", "medical university" or "health sciences". Mental health research terms such as "depression", "depressive disorder", "bipolar affective disorder", "psychosis" and "schizophrenia" were also included in order to refine the search. Only articles related to mental health where the first author was affiliated exclusively with a medical college/university (public or private) in Pakistan were included. Publications where the first author had dual or multiple affiliations were excluded as any one of the other affiliations could have been with institutions outside of Pakistan. In addition to quantifying the number of articles published per year, the known parameters of research quality (e.g. the type and design of the study, impact factor of the journal, declaration of source of funding and conflict of interest) were analysed.

Results
=======

In total, 458 mental health articles were identified and 246 duplicates were removed from the analysis. Of the 212 remaining publications, 94 were excluded as the first author was not exclusively affiliated with a medical college/university in Pakistan. Finally, a total of 118 articles were included in this study \[[Figure 1](#f1-squmj1908-e242-247){ref-type="fig"}\].

The number of mental health articles from Pakistan has risen steadily since 1993 and more than half (55.9%) of the included articles were published after 2013 \[[Figure 2A](#f2-squmj1908-e242-247){ref-type="fig"}\]. The majority of articles (83.9%) were research studies of which more than half (56.6%) were studies examining the prevalence of different symptoms in different segments of the population, including medical students, hospital staff and patients admitted to hospitals with medical or surgical comorbidities not directly related to mental health including chronic illness. Review articles were the second most common type of publication (12.7%) \[[Figure 2B](#f2-squmj1908-e242-247){ref-type="fig"}\].

Among the crucial parameters that were severely lacking in the included articles were the disclosure of financial aid and conflicts of interest. Funding sources were not listed in 86.4% of studies while conflict of interest was withheld in 59.3% of studies; 9.3% of studies declared their source of funding and 36.4% stated the absence of a conflict of interest \[[Figure 3](#f3-squmj1908-e242-247){ref-type="fig"}\].

Another aspect that determines quality of research is the impact factor of the publishing journal, which is an indirect measure of a journal's readership.[@b15-squmj1908-e242-247] The two journals that published most of the included studies were the Journal of Pakistan Medical Association (impact factor: 0.718; 27.9%) and the Journal of College of Physicians and Surgeons Pakistan (impact factor: 0.372; 8.5%) \[[Figure 4A](#f4-squmj1908-e242-247){ref-type="fig"}\]. In total, 69.5% of studies were published in journals with an impact factor, but a total of 44.1% were published in journals with impact factors less than one \[[Figure 4B](#f4-squmj1908-e242-247){ref-type="fig"}\].

Most studies (85.6%) were related to depression. There was only one research article published on bipolar affective disorder in 1991, yet seven review articles were published on this subject by a single author in the span of four years (2014--2017). In addition, seven articles were found using the keyword "schizophrenia" \[[Figure 5](#f5-squmj1908-e242-247){ref-type="fig"}\]. None of these seven articles on schizophrenia declared funding sources and only one declared an absence of a conflict of competing interests.

Discussion
==========

An evaluation of the overall status of mental health research can serve as a valuable indicator of whether a country's policy aims and goals have been met. This study highlights Pakistan's achievements and shortcomings in establishing a research culture in its medical education institutions during the previous 70 years. In addition, this study focused on affiliated medical colleges/universities and their potentially valuable contributions to the country's medical research. The current results are in accordance with previously published reviews on this subject.[@b16-squmj1908-e242-247]

The results of this study indicate a steady improvement in the parameters of a quality research culture. However, based on these results and given Pakistan's population of almost 200 million and a minimum of 400 psychiatrists in teaching hospitals, medical colleges or private practices, an average of four publications per year is a relatively low research output.

Various factors may account for the low quantity and quality of research output in medical colleges/ universities in Pakistan; budget allocation for health and medical research is the most important issue in this regard. Of the studies that declared a source of funding, none were funded by the public sector, which may reflect the low access of Pakistani medical professionals to research funds. This may show a lack of interest by mental health practitioners, researchers and public sector funding agencies in creating an environment that supports securing grants. For this reason, medical education institutions have not been able to benefit from available research funding opportunities. No study included in the current study declared benefitting from the National Research Program for Universities provided by the Higher Education Commission of Pakistan. This loss of financial support opportunities could be due to insufficient expertise to convince grant reviewers and/or a lack of commitment by the researchers.

Certain faculty induction policies by the country's regulatory authority, the Pakistan Medical and Dental Council (PMDC) may be contributing to the lack of quality and quantity of publications. The PMDC has imposed a ban on recruiting lecturers and professors without a Bachelor of Medicine/Bachelor of Surgery to teach in medical colleges and teaching hospitals across Pakistan.[@b17-squmj1908-e242-247] This policy deprives researchers without basic medical degrees the opportunity to work in medical colleges.

Developing countries, including Pakistan, are plagued by corruption and unfair policies which are counterproductive to the healthcare sector.[@b18-squmj1908-e242-247] The lack of commitment to establishing a supportive research environment can also be seen in the absence of well-equipped molecular biology and biotechnology departments in most medical colleges and universities across Pakistan.[@b19-squmj1908-e242-247] In addition, public sector colleges and universities lack funding mechanisms for research. The website of the oldest and most prestigious seat of medical learning in Pakistan, King Edward Medical University, for example, has no mention of any funding mechanism to support research projects in the university at undergraduate or postgraduate level.[@b19-squmj1908-e242-247]

The most popular post-graduate clinical training programmes are those offered by the College of Physicians and Surgeons Pakistan (CPSP); this institution offers post-graduate degrees in clinical specialties and subspecialties.[@b20-squmj1908-e242-247] The CPSP requires its clinical fellows to acquire research skills and submit a research dissertation in order to be able to take the fellowship's exit examination.[@b21-squmj1908-e242-247] Although this college offers fellowships in basic medical sciences, it still has no system for providing research funding. Clinicians who are primarily focused on clinical excellence cannot dedicate themselves to research training and conducting projects, partly due to the absence of funding. Without funding, there is a risk of compromising the quality of a research dissertation.[@b22-squmj1908-e242-247] In addition, there is a dearth of research capacity due to a lack of infrastructure, absence of physician-scientists, a shortage of training in research and a lack of competent supervision.[@b23-squmj1908-e242-247] Reforming this system will require deeper understanding and commitment to necessary changes.[@b24-squmj1908-e242-247]

The significance of physician-scientists has been acknowledged in both general and mental health research.[@b25-squmj1908-e242-247] Building and retaining a cohort of involved individuals in this area of expertise can be achieved by broadening the focus of healthcare and initiating research programmes.[@b26-squmj1908-e242-247] Research-oriented policies, better research funding facilities and an encouraging and enabling environment for researchers in public and private sector medical colleges/universities can help gather insight into the dynamics of policies and delivery of healthcare training to residents of one of the most populous countries of the world.

However, this study did have some limitations. A major limitation is that only the PubMed^®^ (National Library of Medicine) database was searched as this might have excluded possible publications that met the inclusion criteria; this search was purposefully structured to include Pakistani journals not indexed in other databases. Focusing exclusively on mental health research in medical colleges/universities may have resulted in some studies being omitted if they had not been carried out by specialists not affiliated with a medical college/university. Future studies with broader inclusion criteria may provide more detailed results of the research achievements and impart a clearer idea of how to improve the research output in Pakistan.

Conclusion
==========

The current findings are encouraging as the quantitative as well as qualitative measures of mental health research in Pakistan have shown steady improvement over the last decade. However, certain policy changes are needed to cultivate a better research culture in Pakistan. The foremost change needed is to develop a system for funding research in medical education institutions.
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![**A:** Number of publications from 1947 to 2017 about mental health from first authors affiliated with a medical institution in Pakistan. **B:** Distribution of the types of articles published between 1947 and 2017 (N = 118).](squmj1908-e242-247f2){#f2-squmj1908-e242-247}
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![**A:** Five journals with the highest number of publications included in the current study (n = 59). **B:** Frequency of publications per impact factor of the publishing journals (N = 118).\
JPMA = Journal of Pakistan Medical Association; JCPSP = Journal of College of Physicians & Surgeons of Pakistan; JAMCA = Journal of Ayub Medical College Abbottabad; PJMS = Pakistan Journal of Medical Sciences; AJP = Asian Journal of Psychiatry.](squmj1908-e242-247f4){#f4-squmj1908-e242-247}
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